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Importance
Sometimes we fall into easy conversation,
God and I,
Plodding along together through the sand,
Talking about things that are important to us;
Well…..
Important to me…..
‘But that’s okay,’ God smiles
‘because you are important to me.’
I have no reply to that…..
And then I catch the merriment in God’s eye
Sparkling on the wet rocks
and together we burst into laughter,
God and I.

Clare Lind
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have greater family involvement
in the Christian education of our
children. And when you have to
teach something to someone else
you really do get to know it and
to grapple with its challenges.
What we are doing is harder
work, but it is also better for us.

Minister’s Comments
Tawa Union Church has a
history of people actively
engaged in its congregations and
in the wider community, this is
particularly so in its older
generation. Work and family life
absorb a lot of energy in the
middle generation of our
congregations.
But in the
busyness of this first term I've
been heartened by the number of
people who have stepped up to
have a go at leading, in areas
where they haven't done so
before - not here at any rate.
In the gap that Hugh and Jane
left in our children's team, when
they headed south for work,
parents, and others have stepped
in to lend a hand. As a result we

Our Lenten 'What's in the box?'
has also given us a chance to
reflect on the intersection of faith
and life. We have opened the
box each week and looked at the
treasures children and adults
have brought from home
(rabbits, one Sunday!) We've
thought together about what
these things tell us about God
and life and following Jesus. In a
very concrete way our children
have been teaching us.
There are three young adults on
the Youth Group leadership
team this year. I know too that
Girl's Brigade in the last few
weeks has seen all sorts of
volunteers arrive armed with
their sewing machines.
When we get involved in things
we build community and we
grow.
There are loads of
opportunities for growth and
connection in and through Tawa
Union Church. I encourage you
to try something new this year.
Growth takes effort, but it is
fulfilling and it is what God has
designed us to do.
Clare Lind
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Message from the Chair

I also wish to thank you all for
your continuing support as I
know some people have been
“operating” for many years and
not just in one duty. I counted
more than one person available
for SIX different roles on a
Sunday
morning
service.
Goodness we certainly need to
hand out some medals there for
service!

Lois Hill

Our Children’s Service on the
1st March
was
a
lovely
celebration for International
Children’s Day and with Easter
coming close we look forward to
hearing what the choir is busy
preparing on the April 5th
Sunday.
Handel’s “And the
Glory of the Lord” is a great
chorus from the Messiah which I
am certain you will all enjoy.

I hope your New Year has begun
well! What a beautiful January
and February we have had too.
The downside is that everything
is so very dry.
But we can’t have everything can
we? I know we would all try to
achieve the ultimate. A lot of TV
viewing ensures that we should
perhaps be realistic and accept
that we give of our best and
hopefully enjoy what we do.
I am so glad you all choose to be
part of Tawa Union Church and I
especially appreciate all those
who are able to serve on one or
more of the Service duty rosters.
I aim to meet and chat with you
all in the next wee while we
update our duty rosters and the
duties each group does so we do
not overlap our resources.

We have National Music month
in May to celebrate too,
beginning the month with
Faka Me, then Mother’s Day and
special music throughout the
month.
Take care.
Lois Hill
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New Year’s Honour

Tom Etuata
Awarded Queen’s Service Medal
for
Services to the Pacific Community
Tom was our minister at
St Aidan’s Linden from 1990 to
1998. We were his first parish
after he had completed his
studies in Dunedin.
I think we had two ministers for
the price of one really with Akeli
by his side helping in every way
she could too. Both of them and
their family of six quickly
became part of the scene. Tom’s
energy, caring manner and ready
availability for help and advice,
soon endeared him to the very
large vibrant church that was
St Aidan’s at that time.
They are still great friends to so
many of us even now when
perhaps our paths don’t cross as
much.

Heritage alive”. His focus has
been how to keep a balance
between the Niuean Culture and
New Zealand life.
Even though he is retired now he
is still involved in the Niue
Radio programme on Wellington
Access Radio for the promotion
of the Niuean language and is
still heavily involved in the New
Zealand
Pacific
Island
Community as a member of the
Ministry of Pacific Island affairs
advisory council.
His cheery grin and happy
demeanour are unchanged even
though his fitness regime has
taken a lot of weight off him.
Akeli and Tom and family will
always be our friends!!!!!!

His award was principally for
his work with the Pacific
Community but as Tom says “his
work was to keep the Niuean

Lois Hill.
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London Missionary Society in the South Pacific
by Asotasi Petaia Talisolia Pele Ifi (Tali)
My Great Great Grandfather was
chosen as a founding student at
Malua Theological College, and
was one of the students who
helped translate the King James
Bible to the Samoan language.
On completion of his studies he
was ordained and become one of
the first Minsters in the Pacific
under the banner of the London
Missionary Society that later
become
the
Congregational
Christian Church of Samoa.
The missionaries bestowed my
Great Great Grandfather with
the name Pedaiah, which we
understand is a biblical name
meaning ‘Redemption of the
Lord’.
There are numerous
verses in the bible that refers to
this particular name.

Aristocracy
with
family
members
holding
senior
positions in Government such as
Prime Minister of Samoa. Many
descendants followed the path of
my Great Great Grandfather
with the most notable being the
Very Rev. Kenape Faletoese QSO
as past Moderator of General
Assembly in 1986, which I
believe, and correct me if I am
wrong, is a position that, before
or since, has never been held by
a person of Pacific Island
descent.

I trust my story will add some
further insight into the progress
of the gospel in the Pacific and
how the missionaries have had
an impact on the lives of the
Pacific people. In the case of my
own family, the impact has been
Unfortunately,
the
Samoan
a truly positive one, not only
language does not contain the
considering the role of the Petaia
consonants "D" or "H" and so the
family in the overall history of
name
was
somewhat
Samoa, but more importantly
Samoanised (if I could use that
how the gospel teachings at the
phrase) to Petaia.
very beginning with my Great
Great Grandfather has been
From
the
dedication
and
devotion of my Great Great
carried on with descendants of
Grandfather to the gospel, and
Petaia continuing to spread the
gospel to this day with ministries
the love for his family the Petaia
family as we know it today has
all around the world.
_________________
been referred to as Samoan
____________________________________________________________________
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TUC Great Summer Picture Show 2015

There were three subject categories for this year’s TUC Great
Summer Picture Show and an age category.

Rock – anything from a pebble to a mountain
First Prize
Highly Commended

Ian Harris

Shadows

Leanne Bridge

Steady as a Rock

Opening Up / Unfolding
First Prize
Highly Commended

Karen Harris

Cliffs

Margaret Lake

What’s For Dinner

Home
First Prize

Becky Bridge

Home Squeak Home

12 years & Under
First Prize
Highly Commended

Annika Lehmann Unfurling Leaves
Luke Russell

Seal on a Rock

________________________________________
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Shadows (Ian Harris)

Cliffs (Karen Harris)

Home Squeak Home (Becky Bridge)
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Unfurling Leaves (Annika Lehmann)

Seal on a Rock (Luke Russell)
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Some Clever and Amusing Thoughts
on being a Christian

 Under the same management for 2000 years.
 Soul food served here.
 Tithe if you love Jesus; anyone can honk.
 You can give without loving but you cannot love without giving.
 Beat the Christmas rush; come to church this Sunday.
 Don’t wait for the hearse to bring you to church.
 We should be more concerned about the Rock of Ages instead of the
age of rock.
 Don’t give up – Moses was once a basket case.
 Come early for a good seat at the back.
 Life has many choices; Eternity has but two. What’s yours?
 The best vitamin for a Christian is B1.
 Worry is interest paid on trouble before it is due.
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Christianity in the South Pacific
The following article is based on a talk given by Tongi Nuku at a Tawa
Union Church service late last year. Clare Lind discussed early Christian
activities in the South Pacific in her Ministers Comments in the December
2014 issue of The Link and as a result two more instances came to light and
are included in this issue.
London Missionary Society in the South Pacific
and
My Connection with Christian Pacific History

Page 6
Page 13

________________________________
Christianity and the Tongan People

The first ten missionaries came
to Tonga in 1797 on the ship
“Duff”
from
the
London
Missionary Society; they were
only there for a few years as
some were killed and the others
fled to New South Wales.
The Wesleyan Methodist Mission
sent Walter Lawry with his
family but they also only lasted a
short time due to ill health of
Mrs Lawry.
It was then the turn of the
Australian Methodist Conference
in 1826 who sent John Thomas
and Hutchinson to re-establish

their mission in Tonga. This year
is known in Tonga as the year of
“the coming of Christianity to
Tonga”.
Tongans regarded John Thomas
as the “Founding Father” of the
Wesleyan Methodist church in
Tonga.
Ata the chief of Hihifo (Western
part of Tongatapu) gave Thomas
and his party a piece of land to
build a house and to use for
gardening and a school. He
promised
to
allow
the
missionaries to worship their
God in their own way.

____________________________________________________________________
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Thomas made it clear he wanted
to teach the people especially the
children and four months later
they were ready to start a school.
Thomas and Hutchinson did not
like their life and wanted to go
back to New South Wales but the
Conference thought otherwise
and sent a further three new
missionary families, Nathaniel
Turner, William Cross and
William Weiss.
The new families decided to
make their base at Nuku’alofa
while Thomas and Hutchison
carried on at Hihifo.
Turner could be called the true
“founder of the Wesleyan
Mission” in the sense that he
saved the future of the church in
Tonga although Walter Lawry
pioneered it and Thomas served
for a long period.
Through
Turner’s missionary experiences
in New Zealand his knowledge
of the Maori language, this
helped him to learn Tongan.
After 14 months Turner and
Cross work started to bear fruit.
They baptised seven converts
and gave each of them a name
from the Bible. The success of
the mission in Nuku’alofa

opened the doors for Christianity
to spread out to other parts of
the country.
Chief Aleamotu’a Tupou advised
the people to accept the new
religion. It was clear that when a
chief accepted Christianity, he
had tremendous influence in
turning
his
people
from
heathenism to Christianity.
With some people strongly
refusing to accept Thomas and
Christianity, the missionaries
decided to send a native, Pita Vi
to Ha’apai. Pita was a native of
Ha’apai and one of the first
people to be baptised in Tonga;
he is regarded as the first Tongan
preacher and teacher.
Between July 1829 and August
1830 Christianity gained many
converts and as a result there
was a big service of 2,000 people
who attended to witness the
great step of faith their King was
taking.
Taufa’ahau was also
King Tupou I but when he was
baptized he was recorded as
King George Taufa’ahau – King
in Lifuka (Ha’apai), and also
known by historians as the
“Maker of Modern Tonga.

________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
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My Connection with
Christian Pacific History
by Gillian George (nee Callander)

After reading your Minister’s
Comments in The Link last
December, I thought you may be
interested to hear about my
small connection.

There’s a little twist to this tale
because in the 1920’s Rose was a
favourite teacher at Tawa Flat
School and taught locals like
Graham and Brian Mexted.

My late Uncle Bob served as a
missionary in Rarotonga and
Cook Islands for 15 years.

Bob and Rose had a baby
daughter and so the family of
four returned to Auckland in
1948.

Although he was born an
Englishman in London he taught
himself the languages of the
Cook Islands, Samoa and Niue.
I remember going with my aunt
and cousins to his Pacific Island
services at his Congregational
Church in Auckland where each
Sunday he preached at four
different
services
in
four
different languages. The singing
from the congregation was truly
amazing.
Uncle Bob’s first wife died in the
Pacific Islands leaving him with
a very young daughter and he
married my dear aunt, Rose
Callander, a missionary teacher
over there.

Bob became the minister in
charge of the welfare of Pacific
Islanders in New Z.ealand He
established the Boys Brigade in
the Cook Islands and founded
the Pacific Island Advisory
Board and was instrumental in
bringing the Congregational
Church into the Presbyterian
Church of NZ in 1969.
His full name is Robert Lye
Challis, BA MBE (1903 – 1980)

___________________________________
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Jane and Hugh move to Christchurch
By Ian Harris
We formally farewelled Jane,
Hugh, Nicholas and Laura Catto
in December as they prepared to
move to Christchurch. For the
past 19 years they have been an
integral part of Tawa Union
Church and we part of their
lives.
Their
time
with
us
is
summarised by the word
‘involved’. For communities like
ours to work we all need to be
involved at a level and for tasks
that fit our other responsibilities
and our skills. So it was for the
Catto family.
Jane was parish secretary from
2000 to 2009 (taking over from
Leah Cameron) where she not
only handled our paper work
effectively and efficiently but
continued the tradition of a
friendly, welcoming face for the
members and visitors alike,
getting
to
know
external
building users (and often their
personal issues) and sorting out
their needs.
This was the time when the
accounting software MYOB was
introduced resulting in a big
learning curve and changed
procedures
for
Jane
with
assistance from Graham Hull,
Geoff Hughes and John Melville.

Jane was also a leader in the
Anchor Boys and Team section
of Boys Brigade from 2000 to
2006.
Jane and Hugh were founding
members of Faith Explorers that
was held in their home for a
number of years while Nicholas
and Laura were too young to be
left alone.
This arrangement
allowed them both to attend.
Jane and Hugh were heavily
involved in Sunday School and
more latterly established and
were part of the team running
Messy Church.
The children responded very
positively to their practical, craft
based
activities,
illustrating
practical Christian concern and
awareness of others.
The
children’s Christmas ‘plays’ were
always a ‘surprise’, good fun and
thought provoking under their
leadership.
Hugh was a long-time member
of
Finance
and
Property
Workgroup as well as Convenor
of Education for Life Workgroup
of Council. These involved the
inevitable meetings and reports
as well as assistance on practical
maintenance of the buildings
and working bees.

____________________________________________________________________
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Jane and Hugh with Miranda (the tabby) and Stevie

It was Hugh’s observations to
me over a coffee one Saturday
morning in October 2002 – after
we had attended to some task at
Redwood Hall – that initiated the
relocation of 159 Main Road to
its present position.
Hugh
recognised that we could use a
combination of circumstances to
create an opportunity to move
the
house
with
minimal
inconvenience to those involved.
The rest is history.

third year study of Civil
Engineering
at
Canterbury
University and Laura has just
started at Otago University this
year, studying Science hoping to
specialise in genetics.
With Nicholas and Laura now
studying, Jane and Hugh have
moved into a new house in
Wigram, Christchurch – see
photo.
Seems the ‘empty
nesters’ have adopted two new
children!

Hugh along with John Melville
and Ian Harris did many a fine
quick, efficient redecoration of
church offices, 159 Main Road
and Redwood Hall.

We all make a contribution to the
church community, so we all
owe Jane, Hugh, Nicholas and
Laura our thanks for their
involvement in our shared
Nicholas and Laura attended
journey of life over these years
Sunday School and Messy
and to offer them our very best
Church, later taking leadership
wishes for a safe and successful
roles there and in Youth Group.
future in Christchurch and
Nicholas has just commenced his
beyond.
___________________________________________
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Post Script:
Thanks to the contributors to this issue of The Link:
Clare Lind
Gillian George
Gill Knox

Lois Hill
Tali Ifi
Ian Harris

Keeping in touch… With this edition of The Link we are again including a space in our

address panel (below) for your Pastoral Contact person (your Parish Visitor) to write their
name and phone number. This means that you will know who has delivered your newsletter
if personal contact was not able to be made at the time. If you would like to contact
someone about a pastoral matter, then you will have the phone number to make a call.
Elspeth Chiles, Pastoral Convener, Phone 232-4554

Rev. Clare Lind, Minister
P O Box 51-019, Tawa.
Wellington
The Link was delivered by:
Phone:

Leanne Bridge, Church Administrator
Phone 232 8844
Email: tawa_union@orcon.net.nz
(Your Pastoral
contact person)

The Link is prepared for Tawa Union Church by Graham Ellett, Ph 232 6488 and
members of Tawa Union Church.
(Graham’s email: ellettg@clear.net.nz )
Statements made, or opinions expressed in this newsletter do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Ministry or the Church Council unless directly quoted.

